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Tllis  report is issued in accordance vitn General Assembly  resolution
3514 (XXX) of 15 December 1975 relnting  to the ccrrLpt practices of
trnnsnotionnl o n d  o t h e r  corporutions, their intermediaries ond others inVolVcd.

The introduction refers to the resolution and a note verb&c transmitted by
t h e  Sccretury-General t o  GovernmenLz requesting informotion and  outlines the
scope of the report. Section I surveys the range of possible measures to
combat. corrupt prnctices at the private, nationol and international levels.
Section 11 Contains an  onalysis of the investigations m&de  by Governments and
the main prOpOsnls  suM.;ested for dealing vith  the problems of corrupt prnctices
vhich  require clarification cFnd action if they are to be effectively combcltcd.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The General Assembly on 15 December 1975  adopted resolution 3514 (xxx)
entitled “Ikasurea  against  corrupt practices of transnational and other
corvrations,  their intermediaries and others involved”, in which it condemned all
corrupt practices, including bribery, by transnational and other corporations,
their intermediaries and others involved, in violation of the laws and regulations
of the host countries, and reaffirmed the right of any State to adopt legislation
and to investigate and take appropriate legal action, in accordance with its
national laws and regulations, against incidents of such corrupt practices. It
also called upon both home and host Governments to take, within their respective
national Jurisdictions, all the necessary measures that they deem appropriate,
including legislative measures, to prevent such corrupt practices, and to exchange
in format ion bilaterally and, as appropriate, mult ilat erdlly , particularly through
the United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations. Home Governments were
called upon to co-operate vith host Governments to prevent such corrupt practices,
including bribery, and to prosecute, within their national jurisdictions, those
who engage in such acts. Furthermore, the General Assembly requested the Economic
and Social Council to direct the Commission on Transnational Corporations to
include in its programme of work the question of corrupt practices of transnational
corporations and to make recommendations on ways and means whereby such corrupt
practices could be effectively prevented.

2. Lastly, the General Assembly in the resolution requested the Secretary-
General to report to the Assembly at the thirty-fi,rst session, through the
Economic and Social Council, on the implementation of the resolution. This
report is in compliance with that request.

3. The Secretary-General on 2 tiarch  1976  transmitted a note verbale  to
Governments requesting relevant information on the subject of corrupt practices
generally and in particular on the following matters:

(a) The extent to which corrupt practices as referred to in General Assembly
resolution 3514 (XXX)  have been encountered in the country and the measures taken
by the Government;

(b) The findings of relevant studies or investigations carried out by the
Government and available statistics;

(c) The relevant exicting  laws, penal code and special legislation;

(d)  The existing range of sanctions;

(e) The difficulties faced in obtaining information available in other
countries.

Ir, The note verbale  also requested any suggestions that Governments might have
for dealing with corrupt practices as well as proposals for facilitating
co-operation and the exchange of information between host and home countries.

/ . . .
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5. The preparation of this report was delayed iIJ order ti obtain the maximum
possible number of responses from Governments. As of 30 May 1976  the following
18 Governments had replied to the note verbale  of the  Secretary-General:
Argent inn, Barbados, Colombia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Finiand , France,
G&runny  (Fcderel Republic  of), Iceland, Iran, Japan, Mexico, ljorway,  Singnporc,
Sveden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America. L/

6. This report is based mainly on the responses made by GoveriDents to the
Secretary-General’s note verbale. Section I discusses the measures and
regulations taken at the internet  ional , national and private levels to deal vith
the issue of corrupt practices. Section II describes the investigations of corrupt
practices and the measures taken by Governments and summarizes the proposals that
Governments have made for dealing with the issue of corrupt practices.

I . REGULATIONS CONCERNING CORRUPT PRACTICES

7. Various types of measures can be found at the international, national and
private levels for the prevention of corrupt practices, Although these are of
varying scope and effectiveness, each may play a significant role in regulating
and preventing corrupt practices.

A. At the international 1eveL

8. International lav has  not yet developed in the area of COrnW practices
either through custom or treaties. A number of intergovernmental organizations
have recently considered, or are considering, the problem of corrupt practices,
especialiy with referrnce  to transnational corporations.

9. Before the thirtieth session of the General Assembly, ‘he issue of corrupt
practices arose at the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime
and the Treatment of Offenders. The Congress exemined.  various forms of crime,
not ional  and t ransnat ional, with a view to finding appropriate means of prevention.
One of those crimes was corruption. 1/

10. At its second session the Commission on Transnational  Corporations decided to
include in its progrnmme  of work the question of corrupt practices of
transnational corportlfions. It also took note in that programme  of work  of the
proposal for an international agreement submitted by the United States of’ America.
The Commission decided to forward the proposal to the Economic and Social Council,

l/  ‘She till texts of the government replies are available for consultation in
the S&retariat  of the United Nations.

2/ See “Changes in forms and dimensions in criminality - transnational and
nat io&l” (A/CONF.56/3),  paper prepared for the Fifth U.rited  Nations Congress on
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, l-12 September 1975.

/ ,.,
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recommending that the Council consider the matter of co.srupt  practices on a
priority basis and take appropribte  action at its sixty-first session.

11. The Permanent Council of the OrSnnizntion  of American States on 10 July 19’75
adopted a resolution in which it referred to news stories (which) have recently
come to public light concerning actions constituting manifestly immoral conduct,
as well as interference on the part of some transnational  enterprises in the
domestic affairs of some countries” and resolved  to request the member States to
co-operate in the exchange of information fcr the purpose of achieving effective
control of the activities of transnational enterprises. x/ The Permanent COUnCil
further resolved :

I,
I. To condemn in the most emphatic terms any act of bribery, illegal payment

cr offer of payment by any transnational enterprise; any demand or acceptance
of improper payments, as well as any act contrary to ethics and legal
procedures ; and

“II. To urge the Governments of the member States, in so far as necessary,
to clarify their national laws with regard to the aforemen+#ioned  improper
or  i l l ega l  ac ts . ”  41

The Guidelines for EIultinationaI  Enterprises, under consideration in the
Organisation  for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),  contain provisions
against giving or receiving bribes. These provide that enterprises under the
jurisdiction of OECD member States should not render - and they should not be
solicited or expected to render - any bribe or other improper benefit, direct or
indirect, to any public servant or holder of public office; and, unless legally
permissible, they should not make contributions to candidates for public office
or to political parties or other political orp,anizations;  finally, they should
abstain from any improper involvement in local political activi.cies.

12. The United States Senate 313  12 November  1975 called upon the United States
Government to seek an internaticnal  code of conduct covering “bribery, indirect
payments, kickbacks. unethical political  contributions and other such similw
disreputable activities”, as part of the current General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade multilateral  trade negotiations. z/

B . At the national level

13. Although a number of countries are currently considering the adoption of
criminal 1eGislation  dealing with corrupt practices cosnnitted abroad by their
companies, there appears to be little or no existing legislation dealing
specifically with the problem.

s/  CP/Res.l5’4  (167/75).

51  United States of Pmerica, Ninety-fourth Congress,  first session, Senate
resoliit  ion 265.

/ . . .
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14. The criminal codes of various countries, however, deal vith corruption
generally. In addition, other kinds of legislation relating to taxation,
anti-trust and securities, for instance, often contain provisions vhich deal
collaterally with the problem of corrupt practices.

1. Penal legislation

15. In their replies many governments stated that they had no legislation dealing
specifically vith the corrupt practices of transnational corporations but that
their penal codes contained provisions relating to corruption in general. Four
aspects of these codes deserve particular attention.

(a) The concept of corwption

16. The concept of corruption appears to have different shades of meaning
depending on the specific socio-cultural and historical contexts. Even  within a
particular society at 8 particular period of time, the concept may have a different
meaning, in the context of lav, political science, religion, sociology or
business. Although an analysis or definition of corrupt practices is outside the
scope of this report it is useful to indicate, in a preliminary manner, certain
common features that generally characterize the concept of corruption.  In
essence, a corrupt practice is a special type of process or technique for
influencing decision making. What distinguishes it from other influencing
processes or techniques is the method by vhich the influence is effected. Every
society accepts and legitimizes certain methods in the pursuit of individual
interests and condemns others, ethically or legally. Duress, fraud and corruption
belong to that latter category. In the international context the primary concern
is focused on three types of corrupt practices: those involving improper
participation by foreign interests in the political process, payments to public
officials either directly or through middlemen, in order to obtain favourtible
decisions, and “facilitative” payments to achieve speedy action, vhich is not
necessarily illegal. The dividing line betveen these categories of corrupt
practices are not rigid ones and are often blurred. However, on the one hand,
practices involving improper participation by foreign interests in the political
process are of such seriousness, vhen they occur, that they deserve to be treated
on their own merit and not in connexion vith “corrupt practices including
bribery”. On the other hand, practices involving “facilitative” payments are not
treated in this report, both because of the relatively insignificant. amounts of
the payments and of the relative ease vith vhich they can be eliminated through
routine administrative housekeeping. 61

17. In many common lav countries, the essence of the concept as it appears in
the various criminal codes is that a public officer has directly or indirectly
agreed or permitted his conduct as a public officer to be influenced by the gift,

g/ This is not to say that facilitative payments are harmless. Although they
appear to be harmless vhere only one person is involved, they give rise to
unjustified preferences where there are many competitors. For instance, the clerk

(Foot-note continued on folloving page)
I . . .
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promise or prospect of any valuable consideration to be received by him. 71 It is
immaterial whether the %aluable  consideration” preceded or follove? the TInproper
act by the public official. For instance, if, after a person has done any act as
a public officer, he secretly accepts or agrees to accept valuable considerations
on account of that act, he is presumed to have been guilty of corruption. The
codes also stipulate that it is immaterial vhether the act to be done by a public
officer in consideration of the improper inducement is in any manner criminal or
otherwise vrongful.

18. The lav of Barbados refers to several phenomena as corruption. Article 3,
wwwh 1, of the Prevention of Corruption Act punishes any person vho, by
himself or in conjunction vith any person, corruptly solicits or receives or
agrees to receive, for himself or for any other person, any gift, loan, fee, revard
or advantage vhatsoever as an inducement to, or reward for or othenrise  on account
of any member, officer or servant of the CrOWn  or of a public body doing or
forbearing to do anything in respect of any matter or transaction, actual or
proposed, in which the Crown or such public body is concerned. Also, under the
Election Offences  and Controversies Act, section 6 provides that a person is
guilty of a corrupt practice vho is guilty of bribery, of “treating”, of undue
influence, of committing, aiding, abetting, counselling  or procuring the
commission of the offence of personation as variously defined in subsections 2 and
3, section 7, 8 and 9, respectively. Lastly, section 47 of the Representation of
the People A c t  prohibits contributions tovards promoting or procuring the election
of a candidate  at an election by any person other than the candidate, his election
agent and other persons authorized in writing by the election agent. According to
subsection 6, a person vho incurs, or aids, abets, counsels or procures any other
person to incur, any expenses in contravention of’this provision is guilty of a
corrupt practice.

19. In French law, a conceptual distinction is made between “passive corruption”,

&/  (ccntinued)  :
passes one out of OIN  hundred competing files. Moreover, far from speeding up
procedures, their over-all effect may be the very opposite. As the Santhanam
Committee noted

“Certain sections of the staff concerned are reported to have got into the
habit of not doing anything in the matter till they are suitably persuaded.
It wns stated by a Secretary that even after an order had been passed, the
fact of the passing of such an order is communicated to the persons
concerned and the order itself is kept back till the unfortunate applicant
has paid appropriate gratification to the subordinate concerned. Besides
being a most objectionable corrupt practice, this custom of speed money
has become one of the most serious causes of delay and inefficiency.”
(Report  Of the Committee on Prevention of Corruption, published by the *
Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New  Delhi, 1964. )
71 See, for instance, S 240, Ghana Criminal Code, Act. 29.

/ . . .
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which refers to the acts of the recipient and “active corruption” which refers to
the acts of the donor. Eoth  these forms of corruption are, however, distinguished
from  the offences of “concussion”, “ing&ence”  and “trafic  d’influence” vhich are

‘dealt with under separate provisions of the penal code. .

(b) Persons capable of committing corruption

20. There are considerable differences in the various laws relating to the
persons capable of being corrupted. By far the strongest emphasis is placed  on
the corruption of’ public officials. In some common law jurisdictions public
officers alone can be corrupted within the meaning of the penal codes. The
identity of persons in this category is basically the same as that spelt out in
article 139 of the Iranian Penal Code, namely, “any civil servant, any agent of
the Government or the judiciary or the administrative order, as well as any
official or agent of deliberative or municiapl institutions”. Mexican law
includes within the category of publ,ic officials for the purposes of’ corruption
the officers of enterprises in which the State participates as a shareholder or
as un  associate (articles 217 and 218, Penal Code of Ye;iico,  1964). In the lows
of many States it is i.mmaterial  whether the offance is committed vithin or
outside the scope of the officials’ public duties. (See, for instance,
article 317 of the Brazilian Penal Code, 1969.)

21. There is thus an  increasing tendency to create n wide range of possible
perpetrators of corrupt practices. In the Federal Bepublic  of Germany
(article 359, Penal Code) the law includes permanent and temporary officials with
or without oath of office. French law also provides that the widest possible
interpretation be given to the term “fonctionnaire public” to encompass, for
example, anyone holding an  elective or appointive office within the
administration, judiciary, armed forces or connected services, or being an agent or
employee of a public administration or of aliy  organization under government
control, or a citizen with public service employment, even if unsalaried
(article 177, No. 1, French Penal Code; Delloz  Code F&al,  annotations to
art i c le  177 ,  N o s .  l -5 ) .

22. The corresponding low in the German Democratic Republic rel’.:rs to a person
who exercises  powers related to the State or to the management 01’ the economy or
to a person who abuses powers expressly  vested  in him (article 247 V Penal Code).
Swedish law includes a person  who takea a bribe even before the assumption of a
public office provided the assumption of office was imminent and the bribe related
to such public office (chap. 20, sects. 1 and 2, Penal Code). A similar position
exists in the penal codes of the United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, New Zealand
and virtually all anglophonic African and Asian countries.

23. In some countries corruption may be committed not only when public officials
are involved but also  as between employees of a private enterprise. For instance,
article 177 of the French Penal Code provides:

“Any clerk, employer or agent, whatever his form of remuneration, who
either directly or through others, and vithout  knowledge or consent of his

I . . .
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employer,-either solicits ‘or accepts offers or promises, or solicits or
receives gifts, considerations, commissions, discounts or premiums, in order
to perform or abstain from performing any act vithin the scope of his
employment, shall be punished by Jailing from one to three years and by
fine . , .‘I.

A fortiori, a public official commits corruption even if the act was beyond the
scope of the employment of the person bribed, but vas facilitated by his duties or
position.

24. In the Federal Republic of Germany the “18aw  against unfair competition”
provides imprisonment up to one year or a fine up to DM 5,000 for a person vho

“in the course of commercial business and for the purpose of competition
offers or promises gifts or other advantages to an employee or agent of a
commercial undertaking in order to obtain, through the corrupt conduct of
the employee or agent, an advantage for himself or a third party in the
supply Of goods or professional services.”

However, the prosecution of the offence depends on a request being made by,
inter alia, manufacturers who produce or deal with products or services of- -
similar or related nature, and associations promoting industrial interests.

25. A Svedish law dealing with the same subject-matter provides for up to one
year imprisonment or fining and for the obligation to indemnify the damage
caused.  g/ S imi lar ly ,  in  horwey, section 6 of the Marketing Control Act is
directed against anyone in the conduct of business offering or giving any gift
or similar benefit to someone employed by or acting on behalf of another person. 91
This provision applies only to the perpetrotor of an act of bribery, not against
the person who is thereby led to violate the lav. The case of the giver ia dealt
with under the penal code.

(c) Elements of the offence

26. Public officers may be corrupted by any means. Thus, some codes use the
generic term “any valuable consideration”. Such valuable consideration may
comprise, as article 177 of the French Penal Code illustrates, “gifts,
considerations, commissions, discounts or premiums’i.  More extensively still,
article 178  provides that

“Any person who solicits or accepts offers or promises, or solicits or
receives gifta or considerations, so as to obtain or attempt to obtain any
decorations, ribbons or any other fnvourable consideration on the part of
public authorities, contracts, enterprises or other privileges deriving from

81 Paras. 6 and 7 of the “Act containing the rules for the prevention of
Unfair competition o f May 29, 1931, as amended 2 2 Nay 1942”.

e/ Act NO . 47 o f 16 June 1972.

I . . .
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agreements concluded with public authorities or in administration, and, by so
doing, abuses his actual or presumed influence, shall be

Y
ished

for no less than one or more than five years and by /Tine- .‘I
by jailing

Under Iranian law transfer of any amount of money or any possession may constitute
a bribe, A further description of the elements of corruption is given in
article lb7 which states

“For the purpose of article 1 of the law concerning bribery and article 141
of the Penal Code, if a property is directly or indirectly transferred to a
government employee free of charge 01  at a grossly lower price than the
normal  price or at a fictitiously normal price while actually representing a
grossly lower price, or if a property is purchased directly or indirectly from
such government employee at grossly above the normal price or at a
factitiously normal price but in reality representing a grossly higher price,
he shal:L  be monsidered  as recipient of a bribe and the buyers as persons
giving a bribe.”

27. Generally speaking, the various penal codes make no distinction between the
legality or illegality of the act in respect  of which the public official accepts
the bribe in consideration for doing. Consequently, a small payment to an office
clerk to communicate a decision which the department has made but not yet
publicized is as much corruption as if he had accepted the payment in
consideration for revealing confidential information or procured a favourable
decision from the department. However, varying factors will alter the severity
with which the offence is dealt with. If the bribe were offered in consideration
for the commission of a :rime,  the penalty for that. crime will be attached in
addition to that provided for corruption to the donor or recipient as the case may
be.

28. The penal codes of most States, including the provisions relating to
corruption, du no+ explicitly state whether or not they extend over activities
engaged in abroad by their nationals. Swedish law, however, states expressly that
a Swedish citizen guilty of corruption abroad in principle is liable to prosecution
in Sweden and, to the extent that the act is criminal, also  in the country where
it was committed. Also,  the relevant provisions of the Norwegian Penal Code are
made applicable to any corrupt practice committed abrcad either in respect of
Norwegian enterprises or a Norwegian authority or by persons who are horwegian
nationdls  or domiciled in !Jorway  if the corrupt practice in question is directed
against a Norwegian authority, or by foreigners in violation of the relevant
laws of the country in which the acts occurred.

(d) Sanctions

29. The punishment for corruption varies from country to country. It usually
consists of imprisonment and/or a fine, and its gravity is influenced by factors
such as whether (1) the act for which the bribe was paid was actually performed;
(2) the act was within  the scope of ofricial  duties; (3)  the act constituted u.
violation of such duties (or a non-performance * retardation of an official act

/ . . .
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which should have been performed) or a crime per se; or (4) the bribe vas paid
after an act falling within official duties, Some legal systems confer heavier
punishments if certain specified circumstances obtain.

30. For instance, in Italy a fine and up to three years’ imprisonment may be
imposed if the act is Within  the scope of the official’s duties; in the Federal
pepublic  of Germany and Switzerland, a fine or imprisonment  up to two  years; in
the Netherlands, a fine of up to 300 florins or imprisonment up to three months.
If the act constitutes a violation of official duties, Italian law prescribes
imprisonment from two to five years. This may be increased, if the corruption
results in the award of public office, pensions, honoura etc. or if contracts are
concluded in which the administration of which the public  official is part  is
interested. In Brazil, the punishment; is increased by one third for corrupt
practices that. also constitute violations of official duties, I f  the  o f f i c ia l  i s
not himself an active seeker of the bribe but ha5 merely given in to the demand or
influence of others, the punishment is imprisonment of three months to one year or
a fine (article 317, sects. 1 and 2, Penal Code of Brazil). In Colombia, the
penalty may go from one to eizht  years ’ imprisonment and a fine either where  a
violation of official duties is involved or where the act concern5 the conclusion
of public contracts, biddinq,  sales of public property, In addition to the
foregoing penalties, the official nay  be suspended or dismissed from  Office.

31. Generally speaking, penal codes punish with equal sanctions both the giver
and the taker of bribes. In the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia and other
countries of the common law tradition, the acts of giving and taking  are
misdemeanours  for which equal penalties are prescribed. In some countries,
however, the fact that the giver is a public official provides a rationale for
the imposition of a heavier penalty.

32. Under article 143 of the Iranian Penal Code, however, the person offering the
bribe will be “exanpted  from the penalty if it is proven that he committed the
infraction only to safegusrd  his legitimate rights”. The giver will also be
exempted from the penalty “if he communicates his infraction to competent
authorities and gives proof thereof”.

33. In addition to fine or imprisonment, the constitutions of some countries
’ deprive persons guilty of corruption of access  to public office. Also laws

relating to membership in certain professional classes (for example, lawyers,
accountants) deny membership to persons who have been convicted of crimes
involving fraud, corruption, dishonesty or any kind of moral turpitude.

(e) Procedures for proving corruption

34. In almost all countries the institutions involved in bringing the le&al
process to bear in respect of corrupt practices consists of the police departments
which investigate allegations of crime, justice departments which prosecute the
case and the judicial tribunals which declare the guilt or innocence of the
accused and in the former event impose the appropriate penalty. In view of the
secrecy involved in acts of corruption, the mutuality that often exists between

/ . . .
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giver and taker, and the personalities of the public officials concerned the
normal operation of the legal process is often confronted with insuperable
problems, the most significant of which io the non-availability of ddequate
information about the offence. This is compounded by the fact that in the event
of a trial the rules of evidence - which ordinarily operate vell vith respect to
some crimes - tend to exclude as hearsay or uncorroborated evidence the type of
cvi3cncc  vhich ir more easily available in corruption cases. The result often ’
is the d!.schargc  of the accused in apparently compelling cases. This in turn
tends to weaken the morale of the responsible lav enforcement officers and to
eviscerate their enthusiasm in pursuing other cases. To address this problem some
countries have instituted special procedures vhich attempt to strengthen the
operation of the legal process with respect to corruption. I n  Chsna, fo r
instance, ad hoc commissions of enquiry are cotablished  to invest’gatc allegations
of and e:uG  the facto about serious corrupt practices. Th * commissions of
enquiry are administrative tribunals and, while o-wrating  as quaa-Judicial  bodies,
they arc relatively free of some of the rules of evidence binding upon the courts.
The findings of the commission of enquiry are only factual in nature and, in the
event of a criminal prosecution, constitute prima facie evidence of guilt. The
accused may rebut the presumption of guilt, although he may only challenge the
findings of fact themselves on limited grounds (for example, failure by the
commission to observe due process).

35. Other countries have tackled the problem of proving the offence  of corruption
in other ways. -For instance, in the United Republic of Tanzania amendments were
introduced to the Prevention  of Corruption Ordinance empowering authorized police
superintendents to require any public officer to give a “full and true account”  of
all, or any specified, property in his possession (including property held bj an
agent, a spouse or a child). Following such an investigation the public officer
may be charged vith possessing property “reasonably suspected of having bcw
corruptly received”, in which event the onus of disproving guilt before court lies
on the accused. g/  The highest appellate courts have interpreted the law to be
in essence that, vhen a public officer is charged with corruptly accepting a
consideration as an inducement  or reward for doing something in relation to his
principal’s affairs, then upon proof of acceptance of a consideration from a person
holding or seeking a government contract the accused is presumed to have accepted
the consideration corruptly. ll/-

2. Other kinds of legislation

36. Some countries have instituted proceedings against corrupt practices under
legislation other than the criminal code. For instancr’,  in the United States of

lo/ Prevention of Corruption Ordinance (Awndment  ) Act 1970,  No. 1.

lJ/ “The Republic has merely to prove the gift and . . . thereupon the burden
shifts to the accused to show  on the balance of probebilities that it was not
corruptly received and that it was not received as an inducement or reward for
doing or forebearing to do or having forcborne  to do some act in relation to his
pr inc ipal ’ s  a f fa irs . ” Haining  v .  Republ ic  (1970)  E.A. 620,  a t  622.

/ . . .
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America, vhere government agencies have undertaken, or are currently contemplating n
criminal and/or civil action against transnational  and other corporations, the
folloving lava  have been useci:

@urities  Act and Securities Exchange Act

The failure to report in corporate financial statements filed vith the
Securities and Exchange Commission bribes and  kickbacks to foreign OffiCidlS
or COVern6MntS  may conrtitute  criminal fraud. Hovever, to come vithin thi6
category under present lav, the errors or omi66ions must have a  material effect
on the financial picture of the company as a whole  as presented by the
report. (15 U.S.C. Sec. 78,  17 CFli  240 etc.)

Internai Revenue Code

The Internal Revenue Code provides that bribery and other payments vhich
vould  be unlavful  if made in the United States may not be deducted from
business taxes if made overseas, even if the
they are made (26 U.S.C. ~162  (c)  (1)  and (2) P

aymente  a r c  n o t  unlavful  where
. There ewe  no such cases

currently pending in the Department of Justice.

Sbermnn  (Antitrust) Act and Federal Trade Commission Act

Conduct by American businesses abroad vhich has the effect of restraining or
monopolizing export or import trade opportunities, thereby denying other
American businesses the oppol-tunity  to compete in that trade, may constitute
a violation of the Sherman Act or the Federal Tradt  Commission Act.

3 7 . Also. false statements filed with federal agencies may constitute a violation
of 10 U.S.C. SlOOl  or other special false statement statutes. For example,
certificates prepared by American firms whose goods are purchased vith Export-
Import Dank loans must declare 6ny  commissions, fees or other costs  above 6nd
beyond the actual value of the goods sold  which constitute any part of the
contract price. Several cases of possible fraud have recently been referred to
the Criminal Fraud Section of the Department of Justice.

3 8 . In conJunction  vith violations in the foregoing areas, depending on the
facts of a particular case, additional charges may be appropriate for conspiracy
(13 U.S.C. S371),  mail fraud (18 U.S.C. Sl341), or fraud by vire (18  U.S.C. S1343).
Furthermore, attempts to circumvent or defeat a regulatory system designed to
ensure the integrity of a government programme  may constitute a conspiracy to
defraud the Ilnited  States.

3 9 . Proposals have been made in the United States Senate for special legislation
barring United States companies from bribing foreign government officials and
for legislation requiring companies to disclose any payments zxceeding  $1,000
they make to employee6 of foreign Governments or political parties or person6
affiliated vith either. Proposal6 have 6leo  been made that all registered
corporations be required to have audit committees of outside directors and that at
least one third of their board seats be held by outside directors,

/ . . .
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LO. The Securities and Exchange Commission has proposed legislation to amend the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to prohibit certain issuers cf  securities from
falsifyiru  their books and records, Affiliated corporations uwld  be required to

,keep books and records that accurately reflect transactions and disposition of *
assets. The proposed legislation would make it unlawful for “any person,
directly or indirectly, to falsify, or cause to be falsified, any book, record,
account, or document, made or required to be made for any accounting purpose Lwith
rekpect  to certain issues of securities-7 . ..I’. In addition the proposed
legislation vould  make it unlawful for any person to deceive the corporntions’
auditors. 12/ Fhe rationale behind the legislation is to deter improper payments
by making it more difficult for corporations to conceal bribery payments in their
accounts.

41. Japanese Government authorities have invoked both tax evasion laws and foreign
exchange control laws in bringing criminal action against one alleged recipient
of quest ionable  funds. Criminal charges under these lavs involve failure to
declare income and failure to declare the receipts of foreign exchange,

c. At the private level

42. Various forms of action relating to corrupt practices have been taken at the
non-governmental level. A number of private institutions with varying degrees of
international concern have devoted time to the  issue of corrupt practices, either
by vay  of organizing seminar discussions or sponsoring pertinent  research activity.
Prominent among these are the Canadian-based International Institute of
Administrative  Sciences whose Working Croup  on Ethics in the Public Service has
an ongoing programme of occasional seminars and conferences; the United Statcs-
based Group on the Establishment of an International Court which has complctcd the
text of a draft treaty for the regulation of the corrupt practices of transnational
corporations; and the European COnSOI%iWII  for Political Research of the University
of Brussels Ccntre on the Sociology Of Law and Justice which has prepared several
studies relating to corruption. Recently, the International Chamber of Cowerce
established a commission composed Of influential public figures drawn from
several countries to embark on a study of corruption in business.

.-
E/ See draft legislation proposed by the Securities and Exchange Commission

in Report of the Securities and Exchange Commission on Questionable and Illegal
Corporate Payments and Practices (at 63-69).  submitted to the Senate Banking,
I!ousing and Urban Affairs Committee, 12 May 1976.

/ . . .
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II. INVESTIGATIONS AND PROPOSALS MADE BY GOVERNMENTS

A. Investigations

43. In their replies sane Governments stated that to their knowledge there had
occurred  no cases of corrupt practices requiring govtrrment action in their
countries and, consequently, that they had found no need to carry out any studies
or investigations (Sweden, Fiji, Federal Republic of Germany and Singa&xt).  SUDS
Governments stated that they had enacted no special legislation to deal vith
corrupt practices but that the  general lav contained  measures prohibitina such
activities. Tne Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated that
the principles of the relations between c;ovtrnment  agcncits and foreign firms as
vell as the character of the ownership of the means of production laid down in the
Constitution of the Soviet Union prevent the appearance of’ such negative effects of
the activities of transnational corporations.

44. Some  Governments stated that they had established or vtrt utilizing COamissiOns
or camitttes  of enquiry to investigate allegations of corrupt practices in their
countries (Colombia,  Iran, Japan and the United States of America).

45. The  response of the Government of Iran described in some detail the cases of
corrupt practices engaged in by transnational corporations which it htid
investigated, Folloving the findings of a committee established by the Government
to the effect that a consortium of companies had engaged in improper conduct in
connexion with a government contract, the Government of Iran had taken three steps.
First, it had made it an official requirement for every foreign corporation doing
business with Iranian agencies to sign an affidavit stipulating that the
contractors - whether the firm, its subsidiaries or affiliates, or any person
representing it - has not in any way paid gratuities, fees, bonuses or other
payments to middlemen, agents or to any other person in conntxion vith the
business in question, except those specifically mentioned in the contract. (A
photocopy  of the affidavit form is contained in the reply of the Iranian Government.
Secondly, the Government had started to prepare  legislation with a view to
incorporating into existing law, certain modifications which would render any
violation of the provisions of the affidavit a criminal offence. Thirdly, the
Government had promptly intitiattd legal proceedings against certain corporations
with a view to recovering the amounts that bad been disbrsed  illegally.

46. The Government of Japan stated that the case so far known  to it is the alleged
illicit acts  pertaining to the sales activities in Japan of one corporation and its
subsidiaries or affiliates. It stated that the cast was under investigation. The
measures vhich  the Government of Japan had taken consist& of the conclusion of
working arrangements with the United States Government relative to procedures
for alUtUd  assistance in administration of justice in connexion with the csae
under investigation.

47. The Government of the  United States of America referred to its tcdearours  to
eliminate corrupt practices as evidenced by the investigations that had been and
vert  s t i l l  be ing  m a d e  by t h e  United  States  Congress a& other govermtnt  agencies.

/ . . .
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The Securities and Exchange Commission had carried out a broad programme  of inquiry
to uncover impropfc  payments bv the United States companies, including a voluntary
dirclorcra progrshmc  and was complemented  by disclosures resulting from law suits *
instituted by private persons or the Juctice  Department.

48. The government reply contained the report prepared  by the Securities and
Exchange Commis5ioa  to which is annexed an exhibit specifying the corporations that
had engaged in corrupt practices, The report describes the work of the Securities
and Exchange Cormsission  in the area and analyses the information that has been
disclosed an a result of these activities and of responses from the private sector.
The report also contains the text and a,n,apapis  of a legislative proposal to deal
with the issue of’ questionable and+l’$@Iit’orporate  payments  and a description of
actions taken by the Commission td +&age  corporate acccuntability  in this area.,. * . ’ e

,
49. The government reply stat,edathat  the investigations which had begun would be
intensified. Furthermore, it st’ated that in order to enable the Government to
take the most effective possible action on questionable practices, both at home and
at the international level, the President had created a Cabinet-level Task Force,
under the chairmanship of the Secretary of CcLIUntrCt , to institute a co..ordinated
programme  to review ongoing efforts in the area and to explore additional approaches.
The Task Force is to report to, the President before the end of 1976.

50. The French Government stated in its reply thn t it had not conducted any
investigations. However, it mentioned that it had concluded international nqreements
with certain States relating to international fiscal administration or to double
taxation which enable action to be taktn,againSt  international fraudulent activities
in the fiscal sphere.

B . Propo?..

51. The replies of Governments also contained several proposals for dealing with
the issue of corrupt practices. These related to the followirie  headings.

1. Inftrnationnl  codes of conduct

52. Some  Governments expressed themselves to be in favour of some form of nn
international code of conduct. The Federal Republic of Germany suggested that.  any
international rules of’ conduct designed to prevent  corrupt practices should be
embodied in the codes of conduct which art btine elaborated by the Ory,cinisntion
for Economic Co-operation and Development and the United Nation3  Commission on
Tranenational Corporations. The Colombian Government stated that only within the
context of a code of conduct, legally binding on transnational corporations,
could incidents of corrupt practices involving transnational corporations be
regulated. While expressing support for a binding code of conduct, the Government
of Mexico stated that the concern about the Corrupt  practices of transnational
corporations should not serve as a distraction from focusing attention on the
regular aspects of transnational corporations. I n  i ts  v iew,  the  internntional
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community should concentrate its attention on the elaboration of a code of conduct
to deal vith these regular aspects ot transnational corporations. Only vithin this
context vould the measures adopted against corrupt practices be meaningful.

2. Treaty

53. At the second session of the Commission on Transnational  Corporations, a paper
submitted by the United States of America had proposed the conclusion oi an
international agreement to deal vith corrupt practices. l’he  paper pointed out that
the problem or corrupt practices is both a trade and investment problem vhich, in
fact, extended beyond the activities of transnational corporations. Although it
stated that it is primarily the responsibility of each State to set rorth clear
rules relevant to such ac’;ivities  vithin their territories, it added that the
dimensions of the problem are such that unilateral action needs to be supplemented
by multilateral co-operation. In the viev of the United States Government,
co-ordinated action by exporting and importing host and home countries is the only
effective vay to prevent improper activities of this kind. The proposal listed the
folloving as the principles on vhich an international agreement should be based:

(a) It vould apply to international trade and investment transactions vith
Governments, i.e. a government procurement and other governmental actions affecting
international trade and investment as may be agreed;

(b) It vould apply equally to those  vho offer or make improper payments and
to those vho request or accept them;

(c) Importing Governments vould agree to (1)  establish clear guidelines
concerning the use of agents in connexion vith government procurement and  other
covered transactions and (ii) establish approprinte criminal penalties for defined
corrupt practices by enterprises and officials in their territory:

(d) All Governments vould co-operote and exchange information to help  eradicate
corrupt practices;

(e) Uniform Provisions vould be agreed for disclosure by enterprises, agents
and officials of political contributions , gifts and payments made in connexion vith
ccvercd  transactions.

3. Exchange of information

54. The Government of Singapore stated that it had not had any cause to seek
information about corrupt practices from other countries. Although the Government
of Barbados stated that it had never been necessary for it to seek information in
the nrea of corrupt practices, it usually hnd been able to obtain general
informntion on foreign companies vithout any difficulty. Several Governments stated
thnt they kept no information or statistics on incidents or corrupt practices in
their countries.

/ . . .
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55. In conncxion  with  difficulties faced in obtaining pertinent information
eveileble  in other countrie8,  the Government of Japan mentioned (1) the difficulty
irl.  interviewing persons who arc outside Japan and &u-e involved in the case and
(2) the need to institutionalize mean8  of mutunl  assistance both-in  investigations’
and legal affair8 on a bilateral basis. The Iranian Government reply also
mentioned a difficulty it had encountered in obtaining the necessary informe.tion
concerning alleged corrupt practices. One person who had purported to act as agent
and who had improperly collected money8  allegedly to be passed on to Iranian
Government officials had left Ir8a a8 8000  as an investigatory committee was
established and had not returned. Consequently, the attempt to obtain direct
testimony from him had proven e fruitless endeavour,  since he continued to evede
I r a n i a n  j u r i s d i c t i o n . I.1  addition, the Irsnian  Government  mentioned that

The difficulties faced in obtaining pertinent information are mainly due to
the manner in which 8omt  corporation8 and their intermediaries conduct their
transnational  activities. The mador  stumbling block in obtaining relevant
data is the proclivity of these corporations to maintain confidentiality of
information regarding business operations,

Accordingly, the Government of Iran suggested that home and host Governments should,
through bilateral or multilateral arrangements, co-operate with each  other and in
particular co-ordinate their effort;l in collecting and exchanging information on
such corrupt practices.

56.  The reply of the Government of the Union of Soviet So$ialist Republics
expressed its agreement that the exchange of infonn+tion  on corrupt practices
should be one of the aspects of the activities of the Information and Research
Centre on Transnational  Corporations of the United Nations Secretariat in the
framework of the work programme  proposed by the Commission on Trnnsnational
Corporations at its second session.

4. Adoption of new measures in national legislation

57. Three Governments mentioned that they were  considering the adoption of new
measures in the national legislation or the extension of existing measures to den1
more effectively with corrupt practice8 (Iran, Sweden and the United States of
America). The Iranian Government proposed a range of legislative measures to
prohibit end penalize the illegal acts of transnationel  end other corporations.
These would include

Concurrent legislation in several countries . . . in relatively uniform legal
standards. In this connexion,  home countries  of corporations should assume
special responsibility and adopt strict measures, including requirements
for disclosure of payments, commission, and agency fees. Disclosure and
publicity would constitute ah inhibiting factor on the freedom and ability of
the offending parties to continue in their devious activities. Legislation
designed to establish the criminality of corrupt practices abroad, would

/ . . .
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make  it imporsible  for individual5 to escape penalities  for such corrupt
practicer undertaken in foreign States, in the name or the corporation.

58. Another propo8a.l.  vhich  the Finnish Government put forward, MS the creation
of a system whereby the establishment of a corporation in a host country wild  be
made dependent on adherence by the corporation to rules of conduct imposed by
authorities in the host country. These rules of conduct could include regulation
of tbe relationship of the foreign corporation and its subsidiaries in the host
country to the authorities of the host country. Failure to comply vith these
rules of conduct vould entitle the authorities of the host country to use economic
sanctions against the corporation and, in extreme cases,  to cancel necessary
pemitr and concessions, The PiMirh Government pointed out that the erfeCtiVe
enforcement of a 8yrtem  of this nature presupposes that the rriles  of conduct
including the provisions for sanction8 meet with wide  international approval. Also,
it proposed the study of possibilities  of establishing an international 8y8tem  for
the enforcement of decisions  on economic sanction5 of host country court5 in home
countries of the offending corporations. In its viev this presupposes the effective
development of international process lav under the auspices of the United Nations.

59. In the viev of the Government of Norway, the enforcement of rules against
corrupt practices could perha  be made more effective by enabling such rules also
to impose punishment on the company (possibly as veil  as on those personally
responsible). Such a rolution  vould provide an opportunity for meting out penal
fines proportionate to the company'5 economic situation. Moreover, an arrangement
of this nature might facilitcte  the execution of the punishment by the ract  that
the fine could be collected by ditltraint  upon the company's property,

CONCLUSION

60. The issue of corrupt practice5 appears to be a complex one. Although its full
dimension5 are not yet known, it certainly merit5 serious international concern.
Almost all States have some kind5 of legislation relating to it, though the nature
and scope of these vary considerably. At the international level, measures to
combat corrupt practices are currently scanty, but a number of proposals for such
measures in the forms of codes of conduct and bilateral or multilateral
arrangements have been advanced. The various aspects of the issue of corrupt
practice8 vould require more detailed consideration beyond the scope of thie report,
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In co.3pliancc  wi!:~  Ccn5r;ll  Acocntly  roeol~~tion  3514  (xX3(),  the  Secretary-General
prepared a report  entitlrd  “Xsasurcc a&nnot  corrupt practices of transnational
and other corpcrrtiorw, t!:eir  .:!ltt?mec?iarl.es  ond others involvcd”lf based on .
Government replies :; his :!*:te  twbale of 2 March 1976. Since cunplcting  his
report the SecretTry-Cenew.1  ha? received  replico from the Governments af the
follouing ten countricc  \,itii  rncpcc t to th e ioouc  uf ccrrupt  practices: Australia,.
Belgium, Ireland, Jcrdan, the  Kctherlands,  Scr.cgal, Sui tzerlsnd,’  Syrian Arab
Republic and th,,  United Kingda: d Great 3ritain and llorthem  Ireland. u
Theee replies are ou.mmariz&  helow.

1.

1. T41e  replicn of Govcrnt.:cnC.~’ cenerally  draw attention to the types of measures
which IUVO  been ndopted to ;:revcnt  corrupt  pr?.ctices. The reforcncea  to
national lnnn  and rtifllatian:;  in the  replier.  of other C;*/e:mPnt.;  also appear to
indicate that such 1a::s  i~ld  rc&Jlationc an pertain to trzncwarional  corporations
are of a gcnersl  rctilcr  than a 3pel:Vic  rm. YJI'C' F~:d  that they dccl  with the issue
of COrruption in similarly general tnn.16,

A. Penal lc~inlationI- -

?. The  replies of Govemmcntn  cite their  cowtries’  penal legislation
designed to prcvwt corrupt practicco. The lecislntive  measures r&erred  to in
the replies of Covemmento  nppcar to fall into variou:; cnlcgorics. They  are
contained either in the ger,enl  criminal rodeo or in cnactmcnts  npecifically
dealing with  cornlption  or in both. The rl?plicr; d the Covcnunentu  dSuitzerland
and of’ the  United Kit&on  describe  in some detail the acope of the  penal
legislation relatirq to corrupt practices and the kinds of’ sanctions that these
provide for.

3* Other types cf lalls XX!  leeislntion cited in the replies ar Covcmcntn  as
relevant for the  prevention of corrupt !)racticeo  include; the common  law, the
Representation of the Feoplc  Act (United kingdom), the Companies Act
(the United Kindoom  and NW  Zealand), the  Crcamercc  Act (Kc\+ Zeal&and),  Exchange
Control Regulaticno (New  Zcclznc!),  Ovcraoaz Investment Act ?2?d  Regulations
(IJew  Zealand), hd Settlcmont  Promotion zzd Lvd  Acquioi  tion Xct (NW  Zealand),
Land and Income Tax Act (New  Zcaluld),  thz  Dcbtorc:  Ireland Act (Irelaid) and the
law  relating to foreign invcgtment  and the  reeiatration of Porelgn  companies
(Jordan).

C. lhc issue of ,iurisdiction

4. The replies of three Govcrnmentsr  rcfcr to the  i&sue  of jurisdiction to
prosecute and punish acts ur  corrupt practices. Tltis  issue rnioce  problems,
especially whore inten,ntional  rtlc!rnpnts  arc present.

5* According to the United Kin,+m reply, under that countrylo  existing law no
British subject can be tried for an offence  committed on land abroad, unless a
specific statutory provision 30 permits. “This is consonant with the cardinal

3’ The full texts of these rcplien are  available  i n  the  Secretariat.
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principle that the function of the United Kingdom’s criminal courts i3 to
maintAn the Cuucen  f s Peace !n  her Realn  ,z?d  the :ourtsf  criminal jcrisdiction  is
therefore territqri~~“..
6. The  Covemment  of New  Zea1u.d  also statc3  in its reply that the various laws
of po33ibIe  relevance to cormpt  practices “would  of course only reach
New Zetiand regi3tered  c~ppanic3”. Further, it atatee  that special measures
might be necessary if a foreign corporatix 2a.s involved  uh!ch does not operate
through a Ne< Zealand registered ccmpany.

7: Similarly, the Nethcylande, Covenncnt  sth  tc3  that tF.o  provision3 of the
country’s penal code whikti  relate to corrupt practice0  are applicable only if the
offence  was committed in Netherlands territory or in a cmntry  nhich recognizes
a provirrion  similar to the relcvhnt  provisicr of the Netherlands penal code and
the offender is a NetherlaJ)ds  national.

I I . INVESTIGATIONS  AND PRrJ.WSALE

A . Iniomation on corrupt practice3

0. The following Governments state in their replice that, to their howledge,
corrupt practi’ces  of the type referred to in resoiution 3514 (Xxu)  have not
occurred in their countries: huctralia, BelgJuz,  New Zealand, Senegal.

9. With respect to stati3tics  the Governnen t of the United Ki&oa  state3 in
its reply that it doe3 not keep separate statistics concerning corrupt practice3
and bribery as such. However, it statee  its belief that, although precise
figures CaMOt  be given, the number  of prosecutions was small.

10. ‘Ihe  Netherlands Covement  reply states that the National  Bureau of Statistics
has collected data on the different foms of cormption  provided for in the
relevxlt article3 of the penal code. T!lc  reply  tabulates the various provioions
under which action has beer1  instituted between 1960 and 1975 nnd the  number of. .convlctlohs  and acquittals.

11. The Government of New Zealnnd  ctntes  in it3  reply tkt  it collects certain
types of information about sffiliatco  of foreign-based trans::ational  corporations
and about the foreign operations of transnational  corporations based in
New Zealand. The reply mentions that detail3 of the rwga  of information which
the New Zealand Government collects on theot  matters was  co33nunicated  to the
Secretary-General  by the Minister of Foreign  !Jfairs  of New  Zealand in his
Note IT4  101/11/10  of 11 November 1975.

H. Invcstir-ations-

12. lho Covemmcnt d the  United Kingdon  ref’cr3  to a Caamittee of Inquiry which
it had eetablished  in December 1974. The terns of mXcrence  CL this Co3nnittee
were “to  enquire into the standards of conduct in central and local  Covemmmt  and
other public bodies in the United Kingdan  in relation to the  problem of conflict
of interest and the risk of corruption involving favoumble  treatment of a public
body and .to  make recommendations as tc the further safepards uh,: .my  be
required to ensure the higheot  standards  d probity  in public lit c . The
Comittee  is expected to report in the rear futurf.



13. Furthezuore, the reply of the  United Kingdom mentions other instruments which
are available for  the investigation of corruption when a c0mpaF.y  is involved.
It atstea  tha t  these  are more frequently used in relation to the ordinary crimes
of fraud, though  they have  occasionally  been uacd for  the probw  of corruption.
The  two  legal  instruments which the reply cited are the Companies Acts d 1967  and .
1948. Firat, section  165  of the 1940  Act enables  the  Dcpartm‘ent  of Trade to
appoin: an inspector or inspectors where there are circumstances which suggest
that the busineae of the  caapany  haa been or is being conducted uith  intent to
defraud creditors or for fraudulent or unlawful purposes or that  the company wa3
f oxmed  for a fraudulent or unlawful purpose.. Secondly, under section 169  of the
1967  Act, the Department of Trade may, if it think  there ia good reaaon  to  do  so ,
direct the production of the booke and papers of a company, or authorize one of
ite afficere  to require such production, and thereafter to obtain explanation3  o f
any entry therein from any past  or present officers or employees of the company.
Under Section III of the same  Act the Department  of Trade is prohibited from
disclosing the resul ts  of the investigations to the police,  except for the
purpose3 of instituting criminal proceedinga.

14. The Government of the Syrian Amb Republic refers  to  i ts  leeialative  decree
N o .  1 5 1  o f ’  1952  uhich  govema  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  of’  trananational  and o t h e r
corporations in the country. Article 37  of  this decree eatabliahea the machinery
for ensuring compliance with the law  and for inveatigatinc  violat ions.
Responsibility for enforcement d  the  1.3~ is entrusted to officiala of the
Corporation  end Economy Departments in the provinces who are authorized by the
PLiniatry  d Economy to verify the enforcanent  of  the provisiontl  of the decree.
The reports which theac  officials prepare remain  valid until acted  upon . However,
the  Covemmentta  reply states  that ,  s ince the enactment of  the decree,  foreign
corporat ions have not  canmitted  any serious violat ion or misconduct rcquirine
investigation or legal action a.gainst  them,

15. The Government d  New Zealand atateo that  i ts  Justice Department carrica  out
routine inveati@tions  under  the Cmpanies  Act  and other  s tatutes  solely to
ensure  tha t  the  laws  are being complied with. T h o s e  rout!.ne  investigations
contain no record of  any instances of  corrupt  practice3  by t ransnat ionnl
corporat ions operatine  in NEW  Zealand. The reply aloo  nta teo that  there  do not
appear  to  have been any apecit’ic otudieu  of  the trade policies;  and pract ices  of
tranenational  corporat ions.

16. ‘Ihe  Nethe.rlanda  Government atatea in  ita  reply that i t  has  no information on
acta  of corrupt practices in violation of  the  laus  of  other  countr ies  and that
the information available to it  relates  only to corrupt  practice6  violating
Netherlando  lav. It  indicates that  thcac lat ter  instance8  of corrupt practicea,
namely,  where an international element ia abnent ,  are not  contemplated by
G e n e r a l  Aaaanbly  r e a o l u t i o n  3514  (XXX). In  five euch caces  proceedinga have been
inst i tuted under  the Netherlands penal code. Four of these  cases  reeulted in
convictiona, the fifth in an acquittal .

17. The reply atat+ea tha t  the  Nctherlalds  Govemmcnt  hao  not  conducted  any  o ther
studies  or invest igations of  corrupt  practice0  hnving  MI  international element.
The only lnveetieationa  it haa made concerned the duneatic  ocene. Nonethelesa,
i t  considers that the information, rhich  hns relevance eolely  to  the eituation  in
the  Netherlmde, could be useful  for  the purpo~c~  of  the  Secretary-Gcnenl’a
note  verbal@.
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le. In 1362  the Notherlands Minister of Justice established a coimrieeion  uhore
function ua.1 to consider the possibility of prescribing penal sanctions for
officiala ocher than agents of the public service w!,o corruyt others or allow
themselves to & corcuptcd, and to nake recmendations on the issue.

19. The report of the cor~~~~esim mde  uee of seve-a,r 1 7ieurr  which  it had gathered
f raa confidential discuseiwe with .indus  trial and comercial leaders. Purthemore,
come  big er,terpri,es had uupplie;:  the ccra.ission  with confii anti51 mitten
information. Cn  the 5as!.3 of tl;l;t  material, the cxxzip,slon  had concluded thu:
it was necessary to pur.1~1~  comtption, active as uell ab passive, by non-public
officers. 771-c  recomcndatior.s.,rPade  by ttia cmicsion resulted ih.the imertion
of article 3Z8 in the penal code. B&ore  putting forward  tire text of article ?JS,
the ccmmiesion  had undertaken a comparative study of the relevant provisions of’
legislation in the Fedem  Republic of Cemany,  Austria, Swedm, Switzerland,
the Slnited  h’f-?qdoo,  France and the state  af Naw  York.

20. ‘Jhe Netherlands Ccve,mmnt:e  rcp:y states that article 328 of its penal cede
facilitates action against the corrqtion cf non-public officers, even where an
international element is present,  provided that the criminal act was ccfsmitted  in
Netherlands territory, or in a country which haa  a provision siailar  to reticle 328
and the offender i5 a Netherlands national.

21. The reply of the Belgian Coverrwent  states that the question whether the
penal code of Belgium presents lacunae, especially in the area of’ corruption and
bribery, ha5 been considered in Bzlgiun, A study has becn started with a vieu
to amending the law of 6 C.uglst 1331 establishing appropriate rules of conduct
for ministers.

C. Proposal 5

22. Tuo Govemmcnts  (those  of the Netherland and the S.yrian  Arab  Republic)  made
the fol10ui.11~  proposals for combating cornlpt  prartices.

1. Intematioiial co-ocerst ion- -

23. The Netherlands Coverruwnt  reply refers to the need for international
co-operation to d al ui?.!)  corrupt practices. I t  8tate3  thr.? unilateral
raelation  (in Ncthcrlands  penal law) concerning corruption by officials serving
in foreign ccuntrles cannot be achrcved, 1l only for practical reasons. Only
intcmational co-operation, or, as wide a scale as possible, would make it
possible to t&e effective action against illicit payments in the framework of
international cosunerce. In the view 01’  tlrt  Netherlands  Covement such
intomationnl e:3xuaic  co-operation is squo~ly  necensrry  in onicr to canbat  act5
likely to Clbtor: the course -t’  world marketu.

24. In i t.s reply  the Gcver7.mnllt  o! the Syrian Arab E public also indicates that
it is rv..ady to Tacllitnte co-operation, to rtudy any decisions to be taken by the
United II?tions on the issun  of corrupt  practices and to consider, in the light of
thaae, the possibility  of snberdirq the lau  pvcmirq foreign corporations in a
manner not c0:ltrar-y to Syrie’s intcrebt.s.

2. Intems+.ionr.l  at-resmwtem-. - -  - - -

25. The FetherlnnJa  Covcmer,+.  states  that it \:ould  support kitiativcs with a
view  to prep;rring  workable International a+yeenents,  of wiverc@l scope,  on the

i ’



~SSUS d corrupt practices. ln its view, these international agreements will only
enter into force or have sune  effect uhen the S:ates whose participation in
international economic relations is si&ficant  rem the noxms  as binding.
Such agreement3  would have to provide for mutual judicial assistance. In this
connexion the Netherlands Government noted with interest the discussions which *
had taken place at the second session of the Corxoission  on Trsnsnational
Corporations. It thought that the proposals put forward by the United States of
America deserved serious consideration, preferably by the Sixth Cormeittes  of the
United Nations General Assembly.

3. The possibility of adoctinu  international norms in-national legislation

26, The replies of the Syrian Arab Republic and the Netherlands indicate a
willingness to consider adopting, as part of their national legislation, norms

which the international community may prctnul&ate. According to the latter,
these noms must however be clear, capable of’  being inserted into national
legislation and perhaps backed by sanctions.
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